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Postdetection Selection Diversity Effects on Digital FM 
Land  Mobile  Radio 
Absrracr-The postdetection selection diversity effects on a binary 
digital FM system are theoretically analyzed in the fast Rayleigh 
fading  signal environment encountered in the typical UHF or micro- 
wave  land  mobile radio channels. Both differential and discriminator 
detections  are considered for demodulation of digital FM signal. The 
average  error rate is presented by a simple closed form including both 
effects of Rayleigh envelope fading and random FM noise. A few 
examples of numerical results for minimum shift keying (MSK) are 
graphically presented. 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
R ECENTLY DIGITAL modulation schemes have become of interest in the field  of UHF or  microwave land  mobile 
radio  communications [ 1  ] . Digital  FM with a low  modulation 
index,  particularly  minimum  shift  keying (MSK) with  modula- 
tion  index  0.5, is considered to  be one of the  most  useful  mod- 
ulation schemes  because  of  its constant envelope property  and 
small  radio frequency  (RF)  bandwidth  requirement.  For 
digital FM signals, there may be three typical demodulation 
schemes:  discriminator  detection  [2,  pp.  334-3401 , differential 
detection [3 ] ,  and  coherent  detection [4 ] .  In the  UHF or 
microwave mobile radio channels characterized by fast Ray- 
leigh  fading,  it is not easy to  design the  stable carrier  recovery 
system  for  coherent  detection.  Noncoherent  detection  (dif- 
ferential  and  discriminator  detections) can  avoid  this problem. 
Although the error rate performance of differential detection 
is slightly inferior to  that of coherent detection, the receiver 
structure is greatly  simplified  since the phase  reference is 
derived from  the past  signaling  interval by a simple  delay line. 
Also discriminator detection has the advantage that the con- 
ventional analog FM receivers can be used for  both voice and 
data detections. In this paper both differential and discrimin- 
ator  detections are  considered. 
Few papers [5] -[7] have studied the error rate perform- 
ance of digital FM in the fast Rayleigh fading environment 
which characterizes typical land mobile radio channels in an 
urban  area. Likewise,  few have pointed  out  that  the  irreducible 
errors  due to  random FM noise  can not be  negligible compared 
with the error rates due to  Rayleigh envelope fading in fast 
Rayleigh  fading and high  signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). 
Diversity techniques [8] may be used to combat both ef- 
fects of envelope fading and random FM noise. For mobile 
radio  use,  the  selection diversity is attractive since  it is presum- 
ably less expensive to implement. Despite extensive study of 
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digital mobile radio, there are still few papers [9] -[ 111 de- 
voted to  the  study of  selection  diversity  effects on digital  FM 
signal transmission in the Rayleigh fading signal environment. 
The literature [9] does not include the differential detection 
scheme  and  random FM noise  ffect  since  slow  fading is 
assumed. The literature [ l o ]  considers both differential and 
discriminator  detection schemes and  includes  random FM 
noise effect,  however,  the analysis  assumes the  selection divers- 
ity with total power method whose selection operation de- 
pends  on  the  instantaneous  fading signal  plus  receiver thermal 
noise power at the detector input. It has been found in [ l l ]  
that the selection diversity with total power method is some- 
what inferior to the ideal selection diversity whose selection 
operation  depends  only  on  the  instantaneous fading  signal 
power. In addition a predetection selection  diversity which 
does the selection operation before the demodulation causes 
switching  noises  whenever  adifferent  diversity  branch is 
selected due to the fact that the branches are not phase co- 
herent. However, a  postdetection  selection diversity which  does 
the  selection  operation  after  the  demodulation  has  the  advant- 
age of  causing no switching  noise. 
This paper  considers  the ideal postdetection  selection 
diversity and  presents  the  theoretical analysis  of  diversity 
effects on the error rate performance of a binary digital FM 
with  both  differential  and  discriminator  detections in the  fast 
Rayleigh  fading  signal environment.  For analysis we apply 
Stein’s method [12] which was used for evaluating the error 
rate  performance of certain  coherent  and  noncoherent  binary 
communication  systems  in  the  nonfading  condition. While the 
effect of intersymbol  interference caused by  predetection 
bandpass filter band restriction is neglected, the fading spec- 
trum  effect is taken  into  consideration  and  then  a  fairly  com- 
plete  solution  including  both  effects of Rayleigh envelope 
fading and random FM noise is given in a simple closed form 
useful  for  the design of  digital land  mobile  radio  systems. 
11. MATHEMATICAL  PRESENTATION OF MODEL 
A .  System Model 
In  this  paper  a  binary  digital FM with  both  differential  and 
discriminator  detections is considered.  Fig.  1  shows the  mathe- 
matical  model of the digital FM receiver with  differential 
detection and postdetection selection diversity. It is assumed 
that  there are  available N antennas,  each receiving  statistically 
independent fast  Rayleigh  fading signals si(t), and to each 
signal  there is an additive  Gaussian  noise ni(t). In the  ith 
branch receiver, the signal si(t)  plus  noise ni(t) is filtered  by  a 
predetection bandpass  filter  (BPF) with  symmetrical  band- 
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Fig. 1. Digital FM receiver model with differential detection and post- 
detection  selection  diversity. 
pass characteristics to be detected by a differential detector 
or a discriminator. Here the intersymbol interference caused 
by  the  bandwidth  limitation  of  the  predetection BPF and 
postdetection  lowpass  filter  (LPF) is assumed to be  negligible. 
The  ideal  postdetection diversity  selects the  detector 
output of the branch with the highest instantaneous received 
signal  envelope  (or  power)  and  therefore  has  the  advantage  of 
causing no switching noises, while the predetection selection 
diversity produces  switching  noises  whenever a different 
diversity branch is selected due to the fact that the branches 
are not phase  coherent. 
B. Detector  Output 
The predetection BPF bandwidth is assumed to  be suffi- 
ciently wide so as not to distort the signal. Therefore in the 
Rayleigh fading signal environment, the signal and the addi- 
tive Gaussian  noise at  the  ith  branch  predetection BPF output 
can be represented,  respectively,  in  the  following  complex 
form: 
Re [ * ]  denotes the real part of [ e ]  , f ,  the carrier frequency, 
and @,(t) the  modulating  phase  defined as 
+2nA f d :  for  mark 
-2nAfd, for space 
&(t) = 
where Afd is the  frequency  deviation,  and  the  overdot  denotes 
the  time  derivative.  Furthermore, zsi(t) and zni(t) are  the  com- 
plex envelopes of the signal and noise and are independent 
zero-mean  complex  Gaussian  processes. 
The  detector  input signal ei(t) is  given by 
ei(t) = s i ( t )  + ni(t) 
= Re [zi(t> ~ X P  i{273-.fctIl~  (3) 
where zi(t)  is a  complex  envelope  characterized  by  zero- 
mean  complex Gaussian  process, and is  given by 
layed replica ei(t - T). The postdetection LPF following the 
multiplier eliminates the double frequency components from 
the  product signal and leaves the  resulting signal intact. As the 
time delay 7 of the differential detector is made small under 
the  condition 2nfc7 = 73-12, the  detector  performance  ap- 
proaches  that of a frequency  discriminator [3] .  Therefore, 
the  detector  output ui(t) for  differential  and  discriminator  de- 
tections  can  be  represented  in  the  following  unified  form: 
ui(r) = + Re [zi(t){jzi(t  - 7 ) } * ] ,  (5) 
where the asterisk  symbol  denotes  the  complex  conjugate,  and 
T ,  for  differential  detection 
0, for  discriminator  detection. 
C. pdf  of Instantaneous SNR on Selected Branch 
Letting us2 and on2 represent the average signal and noise 
powers,  respectively, 
where ( a )  denotes statistical average, the instantaneous signal- 
to-noise ratio (SNR) yi and the average SNR ri on the ith 
branch  are  defined as 
We assume that fadings on each branch are independent 
and all branches have  qual  signal  power  and  equal  noise 
power,i.e., all the ri are  equal to some value r, 
= r. (9) 
The  ideal postdetection  selection diversity is defined  as  select- 
ing the detector output of the branch with the highest in- 
stantaneous  SNR  (or signal power).  Defining y and V(t) as the 
instantaneous  SNR  and  detector  output of the  selected  branch, 
when y i  > all others, 
Y = Yi 
N t )  = + Re [z(t){jz(t  - 7)}*],  (1 0) 
where z( t )  and z(t  - 7) are  equal to zi(t) and zi(t - 7) on  the 
ith  branch,  respectively. 
The probability density function (pdf) of y can be easily 
understood to be equal to that for well-known predetection 
selection  diversity  and is  given by [ 2 ,  p. 4351 
zi(t) = Z s J t )  ~ X P  j { @ s ( t ) I  + Zni( f ) .  (4) N -  1 
The  differential  detector  for digital FM operates as a quad- p ( l ) = ~ e x P ( - ~ ) [ l - e x P ( - ~ ) ]  
rature product demodulator (Fig. 1). The phase reference is 
derived from the past signaling interval by a delay line under 
the  condition r = T and 2nfcT = 73-12 (Tis  a signaling period). = - 2 NC,n(-l)"+' exp(-n:). (1 1) 
At  the  detector  the BPF output ei(t) is multiplied  by its  de- r n = l  
r 
1 h' 
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111. AVERAGE  ERROR  RATE ANALYSIS 
The diversity selector output V(t) is sampled  at  some  parti- 
cular instant t = UT (v = 0 ,  51, 52, -). For binary digital 
signal transmission, the decision as to  whether a mark or a 
space was sent is based on the polarity of Nt) .  Let p,+(y) 
and p,-(y)  represent  the  conditional  error  rates  of  mark  and 
space  transmissions  when  the  instantaneous  SNR = y, respec- 
tively.  Then  the average error  rate Pe is  given by 
where 
are the average error rates of 
(1 3) 
mark and space transmissions, 
respectively, and p denotes  the  probability  of  mark  transmis- 
sion.  The  pdf  of y, p ( y ) ,  is given by (1 1). 
Therefore to  calculate  the average error  rate,  it is necessary 
to  know  the  conditional  error  rates pe+(y)  and p e -  (7). 
A .  Conditional Error Rate 
From (IO) the selector output at the sampling instant can 
be rewritten in the  form 
u =  LRe 2 { t l t 2 * > >  (14) 
where 
t1 = z  
t 2  = & ,  ( 1  5) 
and u, z,  and  zT are defined by v(vT), z(vT),  and z(vT - r ) ,  
respectively.  Note  that E l  and t2  are complex Gaussian 
variables. 
Since (14) can  be  rewritten as 
errors occur when the sign of u becomes negative for mark 
transmission and positive for space transmission. In order to  
calculate the conditional error rate, it is necessary to  analyze 
the probability of the occurences of I t1 + t2  I < I t 1  - t 2  I 
for mark transmission and I t1 + t2  1 > I t1 - t 2  I for space 
transmission. We can apply  Stein's  method [I21 to this 
problem.  Following  Stein's method,  the  conditional  error 
rates  for  mark  and space are given by 
a+ + b 
2 2 
where 
and Q(a, b )  is Marcum's Q-function  defined as 
where Zo(.) is the zeroth order modified Bessel function. In 
(18 ) ,  Im (.) denotes  the imaginal part of (.). Note  that  ensem- 
ble average ( a )  must be performed under the condition the 
instantaneous  SNR y = z,*zs/2an2  and  that  the  plus  and 
minus signs correspond  to  mark  and space  transmissions, 
respectively. 
To derive a,, b?,  and Ai, we rewrite E l  and t2  in (15), 
in terms o'f new  variables tis, .$'2s, t1 ,, and t 2 n  as 
where supersubscripts s and n denote signal and noise com- 
ponents, respectively. Define that tS = (Els, t 2JT  and tn = 
( f l  n ,  t 2n)T are complex Gaussian vectors with the following 
covariance  matrices: 
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where ( s ) ~  denotes transpose matrix symbol and p s  and p n  and  supersubscripts c and s denote  the real and imaginal parts, 
are,  respectively,  the  covariance  coefficients  for signal and respectively. 
noise.  Note  that ( e )  indicates  ensemble average under  the For convenience  in  calculation  of the average error rate 
condition  that y = ~ ~ * z , / 2 0 , , ~ .  in (13), we can rewrite (1 7) by using the following equation 
plex Gaussian vectors, the  joint  pdf  of 6, and g n  is given by 
Realizing that both vectors 5, and E n  are independent com- derived from [13] 
[2, pp.  590-5951 Q(v% 6) - Q(6, f i )  
with 
1 
where Ie(u, b) is Rice's I,-function  defined  as 
(23) 
where (-)-' and det ( a )  denote inverse matrix and determi- 
nant,  respectively. 
Since  and E 2 s  are  Gaussian random variables with 
correlation ps:  from  (23) we can easily derive the  pdf  of t 2 ,  
under  the  condition E l , .  Then, considering that E l ,  = z ,  exp 
jQ, and that ts and [,, are independent vectors, the following 
results are obtained under the condition E l s  = z,. exp jQ, 
which  means  instantaneous  SNR y = z,*z,/2un2, 
Introducing  the  following  transformations 
b + a  
a y  = - 
2 
b - a  
2 
fly=----, 
(1 7) becomes 
01 0 2 p  = un2pn*.  where ai ~ pi, and A i  are,  from (26) and (30), given by 
where 
The normalized covariance coefficient p s  and p n  are given 
by, from (4) and (21). 
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where the phases $s and Qsr are the modulation phases at the then (36) becomes 
sampling instant UT and UT - r ,  respectively, and ks(r) and 
kn(r )  are  the  normalized  autocorrelation  functions  defined  by l N  
m Pe+ = - x NCn(-l)n+l [ 1 - ‘1
2 n = l  dP+2 + n 
l N  
2 n=l  [ 1 + & 4  (38) 
ks(r> = Gs( f )  expj(2nfr) df 
kn (7) = I_, ~ , , ( f )  exp  j(2nfr)  (34)
Pe- =-  x NCn(-l)n+l 
m 
where 
where G,(f) and C,(f) are, respectively, the power spectra 
of  the  ith  branch  complex  envelopes zsi(t) and zn i ( t )  (for all P k  =dm- 
i) . 
psc 
(3 9) 
Note  that in  (31)-(34)  while  the  conditional  error  te IV. NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
of  differential  detection is obtained  by  letting  time  delay r be 
the signaling  period T,  that of  discriminator  detection is 
obtained  by  letting 7 be zero. 
In  Section I11 we have obtained  the  generalized  results  for 
the average error  rate  which  include  both  effects  of  Rayleigh 
envelope  fading  and  random FM  noise. To analyze the average 
C. Average Error Rate error  rates  num rically,  let us assume that  the vehicle  having
Substituting ( 1  1) and  (3  1)  into  (13)  and realizing that vertical  dipole  antennas  for  diversity  antennas is moving 
through  the  multipath  propagation  field  with  a  constant  speed 
and that the each predetection BPF has an ideal rectangular 1- c exp (-cxye(a, b x )  = b/d(b  + - a2b2 (35) characteristics  with  a center  frequency f,. The  power  spectra 
of the  ith  branch  complex  envelopes zsi(t) and zni(t) (for all 
the average error  rates  of  mark and space become  i)are given by, respectively, 
where cy*, &, and A? are given by  (32).  Equation  (36)  shows Gs( f )  = as2/-: I f 1  Gfo 
the average error  rate  which  includes  both  effects  of  Rayleigh 
envelope  fading  a d  random FM noise. Gn (f> = an /B ,  I f  I B/2,  (40) 
In particular, when average SNR r + m, the irreducible where f D  and B are the maximum Doppler frequency [14] 
error  due to random FM noise  becomes  dominant. When and  the  predetection BPF bandwidth,  respectively.  Thus,  from 
r + m? since (34)  the  normalized  autocorrelation  functions ks(r) and kn(r)  
are  given by 
f f j  -+ 112 I ks(7) = JO(2nfDr) k,(r) = sin (nBr ) / (nB~) ,  (41) 
Substituting  (33)  and  (41)  into  (32), a?,  P + ,  and A ,  for  dif- 
P i  -+ P s c / 4 V  - I P s  1 2 )  where Jo( . )  is the  first  kind  zeroth  order Bessel function. 
A* + Pnc/v’r(l - I P s  1 2 )  (37)  ferential  detection  are,  respectively, given by 
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a+, Di, and A? for discriminator detection can be easily ob- 
tained  by  letting T + 0 in (42)  since the  differential  detection 
performance  approaches  that  of  the  discriminator  detection as 
the time delay T in the differential detector is made small. 
Letting T + 0 in (42),  a+. pi, and A? for  discriminator  detec- 
tion  are given by 
3(2Afd T ) 2  
a+ = a- = - 
6( fD T ) 2  r + 1 
A +  = A -  = 0. 
In (42).   (43),   2AfdT indicates the  modulation  index. 
Substituting (42) ,   (43)  into ( 3 6 ) ,  we can calculate numeri- 
cally  the average error  rate  including  both  effects  of  Rayleigh 
envelope  fading  and  random FM noise.  Particularly,  irreducible 
error  due t o  random FM  noise can  be  calculated  by (38) with 
J o ( 2 r f ~ T )  sin ( 2 r A f d T )  
1 -Jo2(2&T) 
3 for  differential 
(44) 
and 
: for  discrimhato1 
Digital FM with modulation index ( 2 A f d T )  0.5, which is 
generally  called MSK, is considered t o  be  one  of  the  most use- 
ful modulation schemes. In the following, we assume MSK 
transmission  and  the  predetection  BPF  bandwidth  with BT = 
1 .o. 
A few  examples of the  calculated results for MSK are 
shown  in Figs. 2-4. Figs. 2 and 3 show  the  error  rate  perform- 
ances  with diversity order 11; as a  parameter  for  the  maximum 
Doppler frequency f D T  + 0 and 0.02. Fig. 4 shows the irre- 
ducible  error  rate  due to  random FM noise (average SNR r + 
=). These figure show that the selection diversity can combat 
both  effects  of  Rayleigh  envelope  fading  and  random FM 
noise. 
The  normalized  maximum  Doppler  frequency f D T  + 0 
indicates the slow Rayleigh fading case where an error is pro- 
duced dominantly due to Rayleigh envelope fading effect. In 
this case the diversity gain defined as the reduced quantity 
of the required average SNR for  obtaining  some specific aver- 
age error  rate,  becomes 22.7, 30.1, 33.9, and 36.3 dB  for 
N = 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  and 5 ,  respectively,  when P, = Note  that 
the diversity gain does  not differ between  two  detection 
schemes. 
The average SNR r + = indicates the fast  Rayleigh  fading 
case where an error is produced dominantly due to random 
FM  noise effect  (Fig. 4) .  When the normalized  maximum  Dop- 
pler frequency f D T  = 0.0025. which  indicates  typical vehicle 
speed  of 48 km/h  for 16 kbit/s  and 900 MHz carrier  frequency, 
. " - ,  1 
Fig. 2.  Error  rate  performance  of MSK w i t h f o T +  0 (slow fading). 
Fig. 3 .  Error  rate  performance of MSK wi th fDT = 0.02 (fast fading). 
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the irreducible error rate for differential detection with two 
branch diversity becomes 2.9 X while that  with  no 
diversity is 3.1 X However the irreducible  rror  ate  for 
discriminator  detection  with  two  branch diversity becomes 
4.8 X 10- O, while that  with  no diversity is 1.3 X lo-' when 
It is interesting  that  although  the  differential  detection 
performance is slightly  superior to  the discriminator  detection 
performance when the Rayleigh  envelope  fading  effect is 
dominant, the discriminator detection performance becomes 
superior to  the differential  detection  performance as the 
random FM noise  ffect  becomes  dominant (average SNR 
F + -). This interesting results can be qualitatively under- 
stood from the fact that the discriminator, whose detection 
mechanism is considered to be equivalent to that of a dif- 
ferential detector using the delay line with the infinitesimal 
time  delay, is able to  track  the fast  phase  change more  quickly 
than  the  differential  detector in the high SNR  conditions [ 5 ] .  
However,  this is a  problem  which is an  area for  future  study. 
f D T =  0.0025. 
V. CONCLUSION 
This paper theoretically analyzed the ideal postdetection 
selection  diversity  effects on digital FM communication 
system in the fast Rayleigh fading signal environment. Both 
differential  nd  iscriminator  detections  are  assumed  for 
demodulation of digital FM. While the effect of intersymbol 
interference caused by  predetection bandpass  filter  band 
restrictions is neglected, the fading spectrum effect is taken 
into consideration.  The average error  rate  with  diversity 
including both  effects of  Rayleigh envelope  fading  and  random 
FM noise is presented by a simple closed form which is very 
useful  for  the design  of  digital FM land  mobile  radio  systems. 
A few examples of the numerical results  are  graphically 
presented for MSK system and show that the postdetection 
selection diversity can combat both effects of Rayleigh enve- 
lope  fading  and  random FM noise. 
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